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06. Is there a register of financial services employees
that individuals will need to be listed on to undertake
particular business activities?  If so, what are the
steps required for registration?
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The FCA maintains a public list of authorised firms and the activities for which each firm has permission.
This list is known as the Financial Services Register. The register also includes a directory of certified and
assessed persons working in financial services – this includes for each firm (as applicable) senior managers;
certified staff; directors (executive and non-executive) who are not performing SMFs; and other individuals
who are sole traders or appointed representatives.

Firms are responsible for keeping the directory up to date. Firms must report certain information to the FCA
about persons included in the register and directory, including information on an individual's role, their
workplace location, and the types of business they are qualified to undertake. The FCA provides guidance
and Q&As to assist firms with navigating the register and directory.
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FINRA

Broker-dealers and Investment Advisors regulated by FINRA must file FINRA’s Form U4 when registering
associated persons with FINRA or transferring their registration to another broker-dealer. Broker-dealers
must also create and implement written procedures to verify the facts disclosed by prospective employees
on the U4.

“Associated persons” include employees of all levels involved with the investment and securities
operations, including:
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partners;
officers;
directors;
branch managers;
department supervisors;
investment bankers;
brokers;
financial consultants; and
salespeople.

The U4 form requires disclosure of the associated person’s background history, including any criminal
convictions or civil actions, regulatory proceedings or sanctions, administrative proceedings, financial
disclosures (such as bankruptcy), customer complaints, or arbitration awards.

SEC

Investment advisers must register with the SEC under the Advisers Act. They must submit Form ADV using
the Investment Adviser Registration Depository (IARD), an internet-based filing system maintained by
FINRA.

SEC-regulated entities require every prospective employee to complete a questionnaire disclosing their
identifying information, employment history, and record of any disciplinary actions, denial or suspension of
membership of registration, criminal record, or any record of civil action against that employee. FINRA form
U4, if completed, fulfils the requirements of this Rule.
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